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TWO OTTAWA MEN 
DROWNED IN RIVER

They Went Over the Rapids in 
a Canoe-—Dr. Robert Bell 
Superannuated.

MENTAL SUGGESTION 
TO REMEDY BAD 

HABITS

Reach the Sub-conscious Sou 
of a Child and Make It Wha 

You Will.

‘ HON. ROBERT ROGERS TALKS
ON THE OTTAWA SITUATION

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
i

Tuesday they will present a bright sailor 
comedy entitled, "Jack’s Return,” intro-

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT *£&?•£ £&*
“For Hearth and Home,” a dramatize- Parted as the Sun Went Down," Mr. Har- 

tion of the well-known and widely read risen will play the flute, this song will 
book by Mre. Mary J. Holmes, will be pre- be illustrated. The pictures are Miles 
sented at the Opera House to-night under Standish a love romance of the early days 
the direction of Gordon and’Bennett. The of New England. "For Hate of the Mil- 
cast will be the same as that which pre- 1er,” a beautiful drama; “Electrocuted” a 
sented the comedy during its metropolitan comedy which as a laugh from start to 
runs. Mrs. Holmes’ book was presented finish.
to the public over fifty years ago. Its The Honeymoon trip to Niagra Falls, 
success was immediate, and each succeed- will be shown as an extra. This show 
ing generation has read the story and consumes the greater part of an hour and 
laughed at its peculiar comedy and cried a half, 
with sympathy at its pathos. The play 
has been so dramatized that it adheres 
very cloeely to the story as woven by 
Mrs. Holmes. Much of the charm of the 
book lay in the cleverness with which 
the characters were drawn and in the , Shakespeare’s wonderfully strong tira- 
atmosphere surrounding the scenes, and , “Macbeth,” will be pictured most

,t fif5*sSTaSfWl Set Nid... efr, jàa.
'book interesting reading. Miss Challon- ,j„i JL v-
eris portrayal of “Claudia” is described as P^ulariy powerful attractKm^ Onwb^ 
being exceedingly artistic. It is no exag- fore the Nickel ^sayed Shakespensm pla^ 
geration to say that it would be difficult representing wffich ™ very
to find another actress capable of giving enjoyable, but Macbeth the F®*&coti 
the character the - touch» with which tish story, is an even finer Production 
she rounds out her portrayal of the prêt- better acted, more kmsMy staged and 
ty little miss. The importance of this more costumed-
engagement warrants a large audience, are over 1,000 feet of these pictares, sub
something which is already assured the divided into ten scenes, aU of them thru- 
play by its players and the assurance that ling and magnificent. The management 
he production Gordon-Bennett Co. util- say no lover of pure, good motion photos 

izes is identical with the one seen in the should allow this picture to leave, town 
New York engagement. without seeing it. The- other pictures

“For Hearth and Home” will open the are: "The Stone Quarrying Industry in 
engagement of the Gordon and Bennett Sweden,” an educational jaunt in northern 
Go. and will be presented at a special Wed- Europe, and “The Wine Well,” a good 
needay matinee. "Under the North Star,” comedy.
a dramatization of Sir Wilkie Collins’ Today the Nickel will present a new 
famous novel “The Frozen Deep/’ will vocalist in Miss Alice Wren, of Montreal, 
be presented with elaborate scenic and a sweet-voiced soprano, who will begin 
electrical effects Tuesday and Wednesday, with Albert Von Tilzer’ s newest hit “The

Story the Picture Blocks Told.” Jas. 
Maxwell will enter upon his farewell week 
in Alice Lloyd’s wildfire success “When 
It’s Moonlight on the Prairie, Mary, Dar-

£3FOR HEARTH AND HOME
untoidniiseries os—

This is.)M.guij dsnrtnrti 
of life andtiaefafan, 
ing of girlhood. Then, too, ti»«phyecel 
changea that-mrrr*'

He Says That the Manitoba Lists Are Strictly Non 
Partizan and That the Aylesworth Bill is an 
Outrage.

Ottawa, May 17.—Charles H. Gamble, 
a reporter of the Citizen staff, and Aub
rey Monk were drowned today at Black 
Rapids, about ten miles from here, on 
the Rideau river.

The canoe was drawn into the waste 
weir and carried through the rapids, 
which are extremely teihulent et this 
period of high water.

The third occupant of the canoe, George 
Monk, aged seventeen, and a brother of 
one of the victims, saved himself by catch
ing on a projecting rock.

Dr. Robert Bell, assistant director of 
the Geological survey, has been superan
nuated after a distinguished service of 
forty years. After the death of Dr. Daw
son, Dr. Bell was appointed acting direc
tor and remained, at the head of the de
partment until a couple of years ago, 
when A. P. Low was appointed to the 
position of director.

Dr. Bell has rendered invaluable service 
to Canada and has received the recognition 
of several foreign governments for his con
tributions to geological science.

i t(Peggy Quincy in Boston Journal.)
If you can reach the subconscious soul 

of your child, and they claim you can, 
make him what you will, provid- of which are

Ottawa, May 17.—Hon. Robert Rogers, ing officers and scrutineers, who refused 
! Manitoba’s minister of public works, ar- to be parties to such. outrages. This was 

rived here yesterday. He is deeply in- particularly the case in the county of 
. terested in the deadlock in the commons. Marquette where, owing to the.great per- 

Asked by your correspondent if he regard- sonal popularity of Dr. Roche, it was lin
ed the situation as serious, he replied: possible for Leach and his friends to get

“Serious for the liberty and franchise the oo-operation of election officials in 
of the citizens of Manitoba and British that county. We have also to thank the 
Columbia, should the Aylesworth bill be- courage and physical strength of some of 
come law.” our Conservative friends, who, notwith-

“What about Sir Wilfrid’s proposed standing that their names were under the 
compromise?” cloud of the “thin red line,’ forced their

“What tommy rot. He offered no com-, way into the polling booth, even where 
promise. He suggested nothing more than the booth was guarded for the protection 
was offered by Mr. Aylesworth, when of Liberal crooks by Dominion govem- 
moving the second reading of the bill, ment mounted police in full uniform for 

1 Nothing more than the Liberal press has the purpose of trying to intimidate voters, 
claimed for the bill from the beginning. Such Conservative voters as those who 
If we are to accept Sir Wilfrid’s state- succeeded in casting their vote and, «pec- 
ment as an offer for compromise then we ially, where the deputy returning officer 
must regard Mr. Aylesworth and the Lib- was afraid to being done bodily injury, 
eral press as being guilty of misrenresen- “1st me assume, for argument s sake, 
tation in their statement respecting the that it is not a matter of such very greet 
revision of lists by county court judges, consequence whether it was only ten votes 
You would think to read Liberal speeches or 10,000 that suffered from the thin red
and the Liberal press that the present line,’ so long as by the nee of the red
Manitoba lists were made by Conserva- line it had the effect of defeating the will 
tive partisans. °( *h€ people. „ , , ,

“Let it be cleariy understood that there Now then, let me get down to short 
is not one name on the Manitoba list to- range. To do this I will take the consti- 
day, nor one name can be placed on the tuency of Pro vin cher, with its sixty-two

; lists at the coming revision that has not polling places, and I will only ask for
or will not be placed there by the county four polls out of the sixty-two. With re- 

! court judges of the provinces. No ap- gard to the four polls alone I throw down 
! pointée of the Manitoba government has the challenge to Sir Wilfrid Launer, who 
j power to add to or strike off one single has accepted responsibility for Leache 
. solitary name. The only individuals that work, and the work of the crooks engaged 
; have power to do this under our law are with him, that if he (Sir Wilfrid) will 
I the county court judges.” produce the lists used in those four polls

“Do you mean to say then that the in the town of St. Boniface m the last 
: names that suffered from the work of Leach Dominion election and I am not able to 

and ‘the thin red line’ were name» that establish that more Conservative votes 
t had been placed on your list by the were lost to the Conservative candidate 
| judges?” Mr. Rogers was asked. by the work of Sir Wilfrid’s friend Leach

“Yes, certainly, every one of them and and the helpers through the untom* 
I the only object on earth £or which the mentality of the 'thin red line, than 
1 present bill has been designed is to legal- would have elected Mr. Lanviere, as 
■ ize the outrages of the ‘thin red line,’ the people’s representative for that 
' which were perpetrated in 1904. so that county, then I am prepared to go 
i they can be repeated at the coming elec- down on my knees and humbly beg Mr. 
i tiop. Why Mr. Aylesworth acknowledged Borden and his followers to allow the 
- this himself when introducing the bill.” Aylesworth bill to become law.

“But Sir Wilfrid and others claim the And now we are told that unless this 
work of the ‘thin red line’ was not so bill is allowed to pass, the effect of which 

pictured?” your correspondent will be to legalize such outrages as those
which I have just described, that 'Sir 
Wilfred is going to ask his excellency for 
a dissolution. Of course it remains to be 
seen whether the Dominion premier can 
convince
taken by Mr. Borden and his followers 
in protecting the liberty, freedom and 
franchise of British subjects in Manitoba 
and British Columbia will be a sufficient 
excuse

“As far as my advice may be taken, 
said Mr. Rogers, in conclusion, “I wcmld 
say whether before parliament or before 
the country, let the battle proceed.” 

Premier Roblin will be here tomorrow.

you may
ed you are sincere and in perfect sym
pathy with the life entrusted to your 
guidance for a brief span of years. This 
is the theory of the Rev. Dr. Worces
ter of Emmanuel Church, 
rather hie improved setting forth of a 
very old idea. It is remarkable to note 
the growth of this thought and the man
ner of people who are embracing it as a 
part of the gospel by which they live- 
remarkable, too, to note the number of 
people whom the theory has benefited be
yond contradiction. _

Much of the talk that I have heard 
about the sub-conscious soul strikes me 
as being uncanny, for souls are intan- 
giWe entities at best. I like to think 
that I am possessed of one, but elusive 
qualities exasperate me. However, when 
you hear Dr. Worcester expound upon 
the conscious and sub-conscious soul, the 
objective and subjective mind, you ap
parently have them in your grasp, and 
what you may do to influence your own 
to better deeds and habits, and what 
you may accomplish through knowledge 
of them to advance the mental, moral 
and physical prospects of your future 
offspring is a subject for most minute 
consideration. . ,

Has your child any glaringly bad habit 
or, in fact, any habit which it would be 
well to improve upon or change. If 
so, talk to his sub-conscious soul, his sub
jective mind, as he sleeps, and see what 
constant reiteration of the matter in hand 
will xlo for him. Something over a year 
ago I heard Dr. Worcester speak upon, 
this very subject both as to. what a par
ent might do in the way of assisting a 
child to form habita of obedience and 
proper ways of living and what the adult 
might do for himself in rectifying prac
tises of long standing which are a detri
ment and a source of embarrassment.

Suggest the right thing and never by 
any chance harp upon the bad as the 
child lies in that half way state be
tween waking and sleeping. Use the 

method in treating whatever 
source

* the
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MACBETH THE FEATURE

AT THE NICKEL TODAY
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Heart and Nerve Fills.
Mr*. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, Ont,

“Iwae troubled with flip»! linn of th. 
heart, weak spells and nerroug.tronbWwazi 
found no relief until i hh. 1 to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart Mid Nerwe Mis. I get oen

i
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THE CLEVELAND STRIKE
I

i iThe Trolley Service Was Some
what Improved Yesterday Hard Coal*

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17.—Aside from a 
few minor ■ disturbances, the street car 
strike situation today bore no evidence of 
violence, while the service given by the 
municipal Traction Company was greatly 
improved. A police officer rode on each 
car and screens of heavy wire were pro
vided around the motorman’s vestibule. 
Only one instance of a serious attempt 
to attack the crew of a car was reported 
when a crowd of men and boys sent a 
volley of stones and sticks at a Miles 
avenue car. Some of the missiles found 
their mark and the conductor drew a 
pistol, the police say, firing one shot. No 
one was hurt.

Delivered et 05*50 
for Furnace and 11/ 

05.75 for Chestnut 
Stove end iBgg is

AT THE PALACE
&/>e Opportunity;Harrison and Mbffatt will be at this 

theatre all this week. On Monday and ling."
to fill the Coal bin < the 
cheapest for cash.GOOD ADDRESSES IN 

THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Rev. J. W. Kierstead and W. 
M. Campbell the Speakers 
at Yesterday's Meetings.

REV. DR. BARCLAY IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

Montreal Pastor Preaches on 
Occasion of Church’s 124th 

Anniversary.

The Hazelnut Hard Coal at 
$4.75 for three ton lots, $5.00 for 
single ton lots is a little smaller ' 
than Chestnut, but kindles easily 
and- burns freely, aad many peo
ple like it in their ranges. You 
can have a half ton sent in bags 
as a sample for $2./5 put in the,

iBOSTON’S FINE SUNDAY

I -Boston, Mass., May 17.—The summer 
season may be said to have fairly opened 
for Bostonians with the bright, warm 
Sunday of today which sent thousands 
to the beaches and out into the harbor 
and to the country parks. The day 
was marked by the opening of the 
season of the amusement enterprises at 
Revere Beach, Boston’s principal summer 
resort, which attracted a crowd estimated 
at more than 100.000.

It was the first Sunday under the new 
law which places the final decision over 
the form of Sunday amusements in the 
hands of the state police. At Revere, 
shooting galleries, vaudeville, games of 
chance and palmists were prohibited, but 
merry-go-rounds were running in full 
swing, as well as moving picture shows 
and a wide variety of other special 
features which for years have marked the 
resort.

Under the new law, cities and towns 
may grant permits, but it is within the 
power of General Whitney, of the state 
police to revoke any licenses which seem 
to him in violation of the Sunday amuse
ment laws.

same.
habits you may have which are a 
of annoyance to you and those who must 
bear with your peculiarities of character. 
Many a mother makes a practise of 
ming up all the bad that a child has 
done during the day just before bed-time 
and of giving the child a scolding for his 
misdemeanors, which usually sets the 
tears to flowing and settles the mind upon 
the evil that is in him rather than the 
good. This is all wrong. Never suggest 
that to your child, which you do not 
wish him to be or do. Let that which 
you desire him to be, or that which you 
desire him to do, be the last conscious 
thought that percolates to the dun re
cesses of his brain and the marvel of 
making him or her over into a child who 
has a healthy, normal, active mind may 
be accomplished.

A woman with several small children 
wan relating her experiences with th» 
recent form for making children into weir 
behaved beings. Every one of her chil
dren had a habit which the mother ha4 
never been able to overcome, that of bit
ing their finger-nails. She tried many 
means of breaking them of this disgust
ing, unsightly practise. They wore gloves 
day and night in school and out, to no 
purpose. She washed their hands in bit
ter herbs at night as they slept, so that 
when they attempted to bite their nails 
the taste of the herbs would remind them 
of the effort their mother was exerting 
them to make in a good cause. This and 

measures were adopted and

1
;

serious as bin.
remarked.

“It was serious enough to defeat the 
will of the people in that province, and 
further not one word has ever been said 
in respect to the number that suffered 
from the operation of the ‘thin red line/ 
that is not absolutely correct.

“Mr. Aylesworth claims that through 
*the kindness and generosity of the Dom- 

' inion government election officials, certain 
individuals were allowed to record their 
vote, notwithstanding the fact that their 

under the cloud of the ‘thin red

If, as has been rumored, the present 
provincial government will take a plebis
cite on the question of prohibition in 
this province, the people will declare for 
prohibition and the govemmen will greatly 
strengthen itself. This statement, made by 
Rev. J.W. Keiratead in the Every Day dub 
last evening, was followed by anothér to 
the effect that if the government took no 
action, and the opposition rehabilitated 
itself and went to the people at the next 
provincial elections with prohibition as 
its platform it would be returned to 
power.

The speaker said he hoped it was tru* 
that a plebiscite was to be tal-^n. He 
himself had been a Liberal, but after his 
experience in CampbèBton with the then 
provincial government, he had wished 
that he could then-compass its defeat; for 
in their efforts to introduce the local 
option clause of the license law in that 
town the temperance people were made to 
feel that they weré not only opposed by 
the liquofr men but by toe influence of the 
government.

He agreed with what Dr. Macrae had 
said that they were not taking all the 
advantage they should of existing laws, 
and prohibition by wards should be sought 
for in St. John; but more was needed, 
and they should have the plebiscite.

The choir of the Tabemack sang and 
there were solos by Mrs. Worden, Mr. 
Benson, and a piccolo solo by Mr. White.

The responsibility of the people who 
license liquor saloons for the acts com
mitted by the men under the influence of 
liquor was pressed home in the course 
of a vigorous, brief address at the Every 
Day Club yesterday by W. M. Campbell. 
Speaking of the effort being made to 
open a saloon in a ward for which appli
cation for license was not made at the 
mo per time, Mr. Campbell declared that 
the application should now be met by a 
petition from the temperance people of the 
ward of the city, in protest against 
it. Any saloon now out of business should 
be kept so. Mr. Campbell declared that 
another five years of growth in temper- 

sentiment like the last five years 
would leave very few localities in Canada 
under license, while a like result would 
be achieved in the United States. Speak
ing out of his own experience when a mere 
youth, Mr. Campbell counselled the boys 
to avoid strong drink absolutely and to 
oppose .the traffic. He believed the Every 
Day Club had done more real temperance 
work in the last year or so than any oth
er organization in the city. Remarks 
made by B. L. Sheppard, the president 
of the dub, and R. L. Cother, with ref
erence to the club’s work. Mr. Campbell 
wifi deliver another address at an early 
date, reviewing carefully the arguments 
both for and against the liquor traffic.

sum-The importance of hope in a Christian 
life was the subject of an eloquent sermon 
delivered by Rev, Dr. Barclay of Montreal, 
in St. Andrew’s church yesterday morn
ing, in connection with the 124th anniver
sary of the church. There were two kinds 
of hope, Dr. Barclay said, the hope of 
youth and the hope of experience, gained 
after tribulation and patience. This was 
true of all conditions of life. In business 
life, man had ambitious plans but some
times failure after failure discouraged him 
and he reached his goal only after great 
worries and trouble.

A young lawyer looked forward to the 
judge’s bench but how different the real
ity of his life was from his plans- This 
was singularly true of the Christian lite.

OF CHURCH WORK First the y°uth had brightdreams of theVI V.I IUIÏM1 "V'"* Heaven he was to attain and the God
whom he worshipped. He had to face 
the years of temptation, fightings without 
and fears within and at times feel hie life 
was darkened by doubt and aimlessness. 
The hope which came after years was, 
however, of eternal life and was doubly 
satisfying.

In the lives of all great men they had 
shown some promise of their future prow
ess, some presage of the great inheritance 
they were to leave their fellow men. This 
was also true of the Christian life. The 
young m*n felt gentle stirrings of hope 
and grace in their hearts, and this was 
but the awakening to Christ. Then came 
long years of struggle followed by the re
ward with the blessed hope of a home 
with the Father.

In the evenin Rev. Dr. Barclay preached a 
masterly sermon from the words, ‘ They 

them. Ref-

Winter Port small Nut; 
Goal $2.25 a half toohis excellency that the stand

$4.00 a ton delivered in bags $ put 
in, and

for a dissolution of parliament. Winter Port large Stove 
Coat at $2.60 a half too

or $5.00 a torn delivered in hags 
put in the bin are special offers to 
give everybody a chance to try 
the Coal which » mined in New 
Brunswick.

Broad Cove Coal, Springhill 
Coal and Old Mine Sydney Goal 
fresh mined and re-screened.

Sawed and split Hard Wood; 
sawed Soft Wood and Kindling

, name was 
line.’ For this we have to thank some 

i 'decent returning officers, deputy return-

A HALF CENTURYWANT ELAINE ON 
FREDERICTON 

ROUTE Leinster Street Baptist Church 
Begins the Celebration of 

Its Jubilee. iFredericton Board of Trade 
Wants Daily Steamer From 
SL John—Other News of the 

Capital

Order fromBlinded With Headache.
Gibbon ft Co.The most common result of constipa

tion. Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which enliven the bowels, tone the 
stomach, help the whole system. No 
headaches or bilious attacks for those 
that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per

iThe fiftieth anniversary services of Lein
ster street United BapXist Church, yester
day, drew large congregations both morn
ing and evening. The Sunday School an
niversary, which was celebrated in the 
afternoon, was attended by most of the 
scholars besides a goodly number of visit
ors. The services were very impressive. 
Rev. E. W. Kelly, a former pastor of the 
church and who is a returned missionary

Open till 9 p. m., or Smythe st., 
near North Wharf, Telephone 676.

many more 
tried without avail.

But after hearing of the powers of 
suggestion the mother set herself the task 
of impressing her wish upon the minds 
of her children, just as they were entering 
Dreamland, and she claims that they no 
longer bite their nails and that mental 
suggestion accomplished the miracle.

box. 1Fredericton, N. B-, May 17.—At a meet
ing of ,\'is council of the board of trade 

resolution was ad- HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED -uyes tel ' ' ! afternoon a 
, opto' requesting the St. John River 

Sterv nip Company, to place the steamer 
Ela‘ e on the Fredericton-St. John route,

, to nake alternate trips with the Victoria, from Burma, preached, while Miss Gerow, 
thus completing a daily service. medical missionary from Felore, addressed

Dr. L. A. Currey, manager of the St. the Sunday School.
John River Company was present by re- Rev. Mr. Kelly’s subject in the morning 
quest and stated that he thought the di- was the Function of the Church. The 

j rectors of his company would be quite text was Colossians, 1-18, “And He is the 
; willing to comply with the board’s wishes, head of the church, that in all things He 

Members of the board expressed the hope might have the preeminence.” 
that in ease the Elaine should be put on The preacher first dealt with the mia- 
this route, arrangements might be gjon of the church in the world. This 
made with the Star Line Company for was the organization to which was en- 
use of their wharf, and Dr. Currey prom- trusted the task of winning the world 
ised to conduct negotiations with that end back to God. Christ became the mediator 
in view. between God and man and it was the

Dr. Currey when seen last evening said g]ory 0f the church to reconcile men to 
that personally he was in favor of shift- Christ.

; ing the Elaine to this route, but he did Rev. Mr. Kelly’s second thought was 
! not know what view the directors' might the message with which the church was 
! take of the matter. entrusted and by means of which she was

Local merchants are very anxious to to perform her work. This was the news 
: have a daily service on the river and 0f Christ’s love, of His life from the man- 

seem to be confident that the Elaine will ger to the cross and His resurrection and 
- be on the route within a week. ascension.

Worthington Whitehouse and Keith There was, the speaker said, dynamic 
Evans of New York are here today en force ;n this message to transform men. 

j ,0^ to Little River to hunt bears. They There never was such power to thrill and
• have engaged W. H. Allen as guide. hold men and it was the function of the 
| The South African veterans will at- church to proclaim this. How? By

tend divine service in a body to the preaching. This did not confine the work 
Cathedral next Sunday. to the pulpit for every unit of the

The water in the river has been stead- uniVersal was bound to preach Christ 
ily falling for several days. There was through his life every day. 
quite a heavy rain storm here today. Rev. Mr. Kelly concluded with
4 Salamanca, the residence of James H. eBt appeal to his hearers to live unselfish 
Crocket wiU be the scene of a happy Christian lives. The whole sermon was

• event on the 17th of June, when the an ayc and eloquent one. The theme and 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crocket, treatment were thoroughly evangelistic,

■ Miss Elsie M„ will be united in mar- an(1 jt waa evident that a deep impression 
riaze to William E. Trites, of Salisbury. wag made.
Mr Trites is a graduate of the U. N. B. The Rev. Mr. Kelly preached to a con-

• having taken his B. A. 'degree in 1906. gregation that completely filled the church
and has since been associated with his in the evening. His subject was the un
father A. E. Trites, the well known rail- sclfish Christ and the discourse was an , 
way contractor, having also successfully eioquent and powerful evangelistic one. j 
carried out some contracts of his own. After the service a meeting was held for 
The bride-to-be is a charming and accom- hiquirers and was also largely attended, 
plished young lady with many friends in The services will be continued till Wed- 
St. John. , . ,, needay evening. To-night will be young

Prices slumped in bad shape in the ple.s night. Rev. F. W. Alton, of Sus- 
country market Saturday morning, much spx> j Hunter White, William Kingston 
to the disappointment of the fanners. aIMj others will deliver addresses. Tues- 
On account of the fine weather there ^ay evening will be denominational night 

teams in the market and the when Rev J. Gordon, D.D., of Mon- \ 
that the supply was greater trea, and ReV. David Hutchinson will i 

speak. On Wednesday, evening there will ; 
be held a congregational night with ap- j 
propriate services. A history of the church , 
will be read by A. A. Wilson, K. C, and I 
Rev. Dr. Gordon will give an address.

i

divided His garments among 
erence was made to the fact that yes
terday was the 91st anniversary of the 
day on which the pulpit in the present 
church was filled by Dr. Burns. Fred 
McKean and Mrs. L. M. Curren sang 
solos at the evening service.

This evening, Rev. Dr. Barclay will lec
ture in St. Andrew’s church school-room 
on Robert Burns. His Honor, the Lieut
enant governor will preside.

how much money you can make with a
TO CLEAN TOUR IS T CAR?BAD BLOOD

■Tells of home Made Mixture 

Which Relieves All Blood 
Disorders by Restoring the 
Proper Action of the Kidneys.

m osmt:
m

THE HARMLESS CANDIDATE. an ce
I

(Atlanta Constitution.)
A Georgia farmer posted this sign on 

bis front gate:
“Candidates will pass on. No time to 

talk to ’em.”
One morning his little boy shouted from 

the garden walk:
‘There’s one o’ them canderdates here, 

an he says he’ll come in anyhow !
The old man looked toward the gate 

and said: .
“Let him in. There’s no harm in him. 

I know him. He’s been runnin’ _ever 
the war—jest to be a-runnin.’ It 

in his blood an’ he can’t help it!”

■
All medical authorities are agreed that 

the blood is the great source of disease 
or of health in the human system. If the 
blood is pure, the individual is strong and 
healthy, if the blood is impure or dis
eased then there is sickness or decay in 
the whole system.

Rheumatism is strictly a blood disease. 
It is caused by excessive uric acid. Sores, 
pimples, etc., mean bad blood. Catarrhal 
affections must be treated through the 
blood to get permanent results. To get 
well, to feel strong, hearty and vigorous

__, must have good clean blood and lots
of it. You can’t clean the blood thorough
ly unless the kidnéys are made active. Bad 
blood means clogged, inactive kidneys and 
liver, which causes, too, such symptoms 
as backache, nervousness, bladder and ur
inary difficulties and other sympathetic 
troubles.

Here is a simple home remedy and the 
Recipe for making it up is as follows:

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half 
Compound Kargon one ounce, 

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
Shake well in a bottle and take 

in teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime. The ingredients can be 

I obtained at any good prescription phar- 
! macy at small cost.
i Here the readers of this paper have a 
' simple yet powerful and effective remedy 
| for all forms of blood, kidney and bladder 
| diseases which should relieve rheumatism 
; and catarrhal affections and replace that 

weak, worn-out indifferent feeling with 
strength, vigor and health.

This prescription is considered a fine 
system renovator and being made of vege
table extracts only is harmless and anyone 
can mix it at home. Try this anyway 
before investing in the secret unknown 
concoctions of the patent medicine manu
facturers.
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□BODY FOUND IN HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., May 17.—While out 

picking May flowers in Pomt Pleasant 
Park, Saturday, Miss Page came across 
the dead body of an elderly man, who was 
later identified by the police as James 
Hearn, a seagoing man, belonging to Har
bour Grace, Newfoundland.

, The man was found lying face down
ward and Miss Page thinking he was 
under the influence of liquor and would 
smother if left in that position, notified 
a soldier on his way to one of the forts. 
On examination it was found that life 
was extinct.

» Hearn had been drinking heavily during 
" the past week and it is thought that 

under the influence of liquor he

Pams in the Loin.
Dragging, wearying sort of pain makes 

life a misery to many people. This pain 
is due to a passive inflammation of the 
adjacent tissue. Nerviline, by its mar
vellously penetrating power, by striking 
deeply into the tissue and relieving con
gestion, quickly cures this trouble. Many 
people give up using liniments, and pro* 
iierly bo, because oily substances do not 
penetrate. Nerviline always penetrates 
deeply and that’s why it cures. More 
powerful, because five times stronger, 
more penetrating because it strikes thro
ugh soft tissue, more healing than any 
other liniment, Nerviline is unsurpassable 
for all kinds of pain. There s not an ache 

* or a pgjp that Nerviline will not cure.

THE NEW SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE BUILDING.,
The treasurer of the mission, J. W.

Cassidy, will be glad to receive contribu
tions to the building fund. The manage
ment desires to warn the public that no 
one is authorized to collect for the so
ciety except those who can show properly j your
signed papers. John Belyea has been -, . ,
authorized to collect for the west side. Preston, Ont., May 17.—The town of 

The song service in the institute rooms Preston has signed a contract v#th the 
in Prince William street last evening was Hydro-Electric Power Commission for 600 
fairly weU attended. George E. Knight horse power at $23. This is the second 
addrewed the men. Mrs. H. S. Craik- contract signed in the government s mum- 
shank sent in a large bouquet of beautiful cipal power scheme, which is expected to 
ftowera for the table. revolutionize industrial Ontario.

NO WONDER.
The building committee of the Seamen’s 

institute have awarded the contract for 
the new building to B. Mooney &, Sons.

instrument, Mr.“Do you play any 
Jimp?” “Yes, I’m a cometist.’ ‘And your 
Eietcr?” “She’s a pianist.” “Does your 
mother play?” “She’s a zitherist.” And 

father?” “He’s a pessimist.”
The specifications call for the completion 
of the mason work on August 15. Work 
will be begun at once. The new institute 
will be situated in Prince William street 

of the vacant lots between Prin- 
and Duke streets. It will have a fine

For particulars address

GARAGEon one
cess _ ...... ...
front, an idea of which is given in the 
accompanying illustration. Meeens. Moon
ey’s contract does not include the interior 
carpenter work. 1

Care Box yj\
ST. JOHN. N. B.while . .

fell asleep and smothered.
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